SLAYLEBRITY
The World’s Best Virtual Extreme Luxury
Social Magazine For High Net 
Worth Individuals.


Trend Setters, Influencer
Gods, Motivators
Slaylebrity luxury lifestyle platform is an evergreen world class magazine
and social platform allowing users access to high disposable income for
tier 1 and tier 2 traffic and an avid reader base. In short the platform offers
an international barometer of refined taste.

OVERVIEW
Audience
- United States 29%
- United Kingdom 13.8%
- India 6.78%
- Canada 4%; Australia 4%; Germany 3%
- Female 73%
- Age 24-34
- 56% households earn 50K+
- 65% have travelled in the last year

Website
- 90K + monthly page views
- 30K+ monthly users
- 706K monthly impressions
- 80% organic search; 13% social

Social

- Youtube: 380K+; Instagram: 260K +;
- Social views: 30M + monthly views

DEVICES

THE AUDIENCE

O F TOTA L R E A D E R S
6 % TA B L E T

When trying to sell expensive luxurious things it is definitely more prudent to
focus on platforms that focus solely on attracting users that like ultra expensive
luxurious things than a general platform.

70%
MOBILE

An environment dedicated heavily to reaching an affluent audience for brand
awareness. It goes without saying that this is a niche select audience, The value
is not in the numbers but in the quality.
87% of slaylebrity traffic is interested in luxury goods, travel, fine food, luxury
cars entertainment, fitness, beautiful things/people and celebrity life.
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26%
Earn $100K +

GEOGRAPHY

12%
Earn $200K +

$500
Avg spend from
Slaylebrity traffic

/ 25-34

( O F TOTA L R E A D E R S )

73%

24%

Earn $50 +

LIFESTYLE

5% - 65+

27%

58%
D E S KTO P

Slaylebrity has accomplished something no other publication or digital platform
can claim

42%

INCOME

65%
Have either purchased a luxury
vehicle or travelled to an
exotic location
in the past year.

$200,000+
Avg spend for a luxury car

Advertising Model
SINGLE USE MODEL FOR ONE TIME ADS ETC
Membership use model:
Join the membership club and get unlimited access to the platform
to advertise your goods or services. Enjoy 10-25% discounts off regular one time
ads depending on your level of membership.
For details visit bit.ly/SlayclubworldVIP

Collaborate with Slaylebrity?
Are you a luxury influencer?
If so you should consider the slay ambassador program.
This is your chance to partner with an esteemed brand and get your name out
there to those who would be interested in your brand via Slay Network youtube page.
Learn more at https://slaylebrity.com/videos/slay-network-ambassador-program

If you want to share your content daily on Slaylebrity then the VIP membership is for you, check it out at bit.ly/SlayclubworldVIP

RATE CARD 2021
GUEST POST FEATURE:

$1000/POST

Social media promotion on our assets only:
from $6000+ per post
(exact pricing will be quoted at time of engagement)

LINK INSERTION ONLY:

$500 PER LINK

Video landing page :
(youtube video only will include one guest post to be provided by client):

$10,000
Video Creation with slay angels or
slay bambinis and promotion on our assets only:
$50,000

High net worth Sales/investor leads for Dubai
market only: $700-$5830

Personal brand Promotion youtube only :
$1590

Giveaway partnership with email optin
leads included:
$10,000

(see contact details below to get details)

VIP editorial style feature on Slaylebrity,
content included:
$8000

(see contact details below for details)

Email marketing blast to VIP members
and partner network (reach 110K) :
$17,000

Ready to roll?
Lets talk at info@slaynetwork.co.uk
For payments you need to purchase slay (store) credits you can do so after
confirming your total amount via email displayed above at
https://www.slaynetwork.co.uk/buy-slay-dollars

